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NEW MEXICO I:.OBO. 
We Have Enlarged Our 
Capacity in Order 
1i'TWO INSPECTION 
. TRIPS PLANNED I FOR ENGINEERS Student Council Meets (Continued from Page 1) 
Here lies ·'at rest' 
One Joseph Dale 
He was crushed by women 
At a rummage sale. 
• •nrriiiiiiWIIrlrrrruniiiiiiiiiiiiiii!'uu NIUIIIIIIIIIII111tu111111 
May Give You--
BEITER. SERVICE ~ 
Liberty Cafe 
/ AU of the engineers of the University, 
r headed by P. S. Donnell, Dean of the 
/
1 Engineering College of Engineering, 
will make their second inspection trip I of the year tomorrow. The engineering students will travel 
1 overland to inspect the mines near Pe-
cos. It will be a one-day trip. 
Dean Donnell also announced that the 
regular Senior and Junior Engineering rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ inspection trip will start May 2 and will I close May 10. Whitman's 
Miss Say for's 
Chocolates 
"' and 
Let Fudge 
Among the projects to be inspected on 
the trip are the Elephant Butte Dam, 
the copper and silver mines in the Silver 
J City district, the smeltering and manu-
! factudng plants at El Paso, and the 
State College at Las Cruces will also 
be visited. 
future for publishing the book will be 
put in the hands of the Junior class. 
Sometime in April the Sophomore class 
will elect the editor and manager for tl11~ 
Mirage for the following year, Another 
feature in regards to the year book will 
be the addition of the price of the book 
onto the matriculation fee, These two 
steps should insure the publishing of 
the book in the future. 
Considerable discussion was also 
heard in connection with Senior \Veek. 1 
It is planned to devote the last week! 
of the co1legc term to Senior activities. 
A committee was appointed to investi~ 
gate the possibilities and :eport at .the I 
next meeting of the councJl, Dr. Z!m-
. d J merman was present at the meetmg, an 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
Dean Donnell stated that the trip j, {;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 
would be macle overland, and that the 
food and all equipment would be carried. 
expressed his interest in the move. 
WHY THE MENTAL 
DEPRESSION? 
I 
MASTER j New York, March 31.-The New York 
L_ 1 Evening Post today offered a prize of 
work i8 w-t YOU get $100.00 to the college undergraduate who 
CRAIG BROS. 
Central Barber Shop 
305 W. Central Ave. 
Ladies' bobbing a 
Specialty 
L .. eggett' S best explains the "wave" of mental de-
1 pression apparently sweeping through 
EN;F,:MY TO DIRT American schools and colleges. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Cleaner, & -Hattera "Has. the American undergraduates a 
~post-war neurosis?" asks the Evening 
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth j Post" in announcing the offer. l<Just, 
y·our garments are insured I what is responsible for the melancholia 
See Our Windaw Display 
of Hair Tonics 
a&:ainst fire and theft. /which seems to have invaded the campus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 today? Does modern education foster, 
GOODIE, 
GOODIE, 
GOODIE 
Let's Go to the 
PIG STAND 
too much i_ndependent, unguid~d think. 
ing? 
''\Ve have the opinions of universit:,.· 
deans, faculty members and psycholo. 
f gists ~s to why this morbid tendency has 
I spread among students. Now we would 
! Jike to know how undergraduates them~ 
selves interpret the abnormal attitude 
which some of their fellows have to-
wards life." 
Besides $100.00 for the best 500-word 
answer to this question, the Post has 
• also offered $10.00 for every letter pub-
lished. 
TAX I 
Phone 
2000 
All Closed Cars 
BASKETBALL 
-The Round Up, 
Order your EI Recuerdo today. 
See any Senior today; ord.er your 
book today, 
Tennis 
Th!l Finest 
Selection of Rackets 
In Albuquerque ' 
ALL MADE BY 
DISTINCTIVE 
-PrintifUL 
.IIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIII!Ulll• 
WRIGHT AND DITSON 
Davis Cup 
Gold Star 
Criterion ·' 
AU-American 
Crowflite 
Challenge Cu~ 
Columbia 
Reliance 
Tournament 
Country Club 
Comet 
cr. Printing that wru attra~ attention and 
put your adv~ 
in a class by itael.f-
printingthatcontains 
originality in con-
ception and exceJ. 
1erice in its execution 
- this quality of 
originality and in· 
dividualitycharacter. 
izes all the printed 
1 work we turn out. 
! .. 
Park 
Prices $3 to $15 
Balls, Nets 
Marking Tapes 
Rackets Restrung 
All kinds of Sporting Goods. 
~ !IIIII ~ llll!lllllllllllllllllll IIIII II I II 11111111111111 II I II IIIII II J 
VALLIANT PRINTING CO. 
ALBUQUERQUE 
Driverleu Cara 
Popular Price~ - Cars Delivered 
All Makes - 1926 Models 
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, 
Studebakers, Maxwells, Buicks, 
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans, 
. Ford Roadsters 
B. & M. Driverleu Car Co. 
115 N, Third, rear of First 
Nation!ll Bank 
Phone 30g 
+·--··---·-··--··---·· MATSON'S _i,· SAVE . SAVE 
This Ad Good for 50< on a $2.50 
Phone 19 '1 SERPENTINE COI40Y PIPE 
at 
S. & H. Stamps : ·-·~~~=::~~::~~-. .,. 
--
206 W, Central 
If you appreciate cleanliness and san· 
itation, super-service and high quality 
supplies, drop into the 
Palace Barber Shop 
1117 W. CENTRAL 
"I am the master of my Fate, 
I am the captain of my soul,"/., -~~, 
cheerily chirruped Poet Henley. 1\fak-
ling it,evident, on the face of it, that the Raabe and Mauger i"--·-·----·--·---·----·-"-·-·-·---
jgentleman never had .to face a Chern- Hardware Co..~~~ BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC C 0, 
;istry Exam.-The HeJghts. 102 Harvard Avenue 
Tennis 
Track 
Suppliea 
I lat and Copper, Ph. 305 i ! FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O;r;d~er~y~o;u~rE;I~R~e;cu~e~r~d~o~~to~d~a~y~.::::~~============::::::::::~::~~l 
. - ,-~~-~~...:....___, 
··-
nThatJs the ticket!" 
A welcome summons to the 
best thing any cigarette can 
give - natural tobacco taste 
7\[o other cigatette offers 
a like measure of natural 
qualities, naturalness of 
character, purity of taste, 
· and genuine tobacco good· 
ness. Natural tobacco taste 
give~ all that-and then 
some! 
~S'i/is/tJ-mtd yet_ they're MILD 
LIGGETT & MYERs TonAcco Co. 
CLOTHES 
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY F'OR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES, 
.ftt 
Qth~t+tet JJbouzt 
Sulls and Topooal• 
• M. Mandell 
Local Dealer 
116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY 
TAXI! TAXI! 
5 ACTS~ VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS 
SATURDAY ONLY 
"The Wife Who Wasn't Wanted" 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
VoLUME XXIX 
OR. ZIMMERMAN ACCEPTS U. -PRESIDENCY 
Albuque;;,e, New Mexico, Friday, April 8, 192 7. 
-- ---·----·--
--·--·---
·------~·~------------~~~--~~-----------------· 
NEBRASKA TAKES EVERY FIRST PLACE 1 w ..... ,...... TO LEAD UNIVERSITY THRU GREATEST 
TO WIN OVER LOBOS IN DUAL MEEl ,~~~~:: ~.~:";:: .,.. YEAR; ENROLLMENT BOOM EXPECTED 
. Madge Shepard in charge. 4 :00 
P. M., Hokona Parlors. C huskers Total 104 Po. ints to 22 for the Lobos; 
orn ·c .. Th Lobo Squad Looks Better m ompebbon an Wednesday-
Meeting of theW. A. A., Miss E¥1a 
Hendricks in charge, Room 26, 
Administration Building, 4 :00 
in Practice. 
Albuq-uerque track fans _had their best first; Brodie, N cw M~xico, second; Jar~ 
I Ce to See a !1rst c ass rae s 
· 1 t k quad amillo, New Me:x;ico, third. Time,, 53.5 cmn 1 d 
, ction Monday afternoon when t te sccon s. Nc~aska C~rnhuskers had ·little di.ffi- Pole vault: Wirsig, Nebraska, first; 
ulty in pi1ing up a score of 104 agamst Renfro1 New Mexico, second; Good, ~he New Mexico Lobos' 22. New :Mexico, third. Height, 12 feet, 3 
The Cornhuskers stopped off at Albu~ inches. 
f !I · cct Low hurdles: Krause, Nebraska, querquc for a workout a ter lCtr m 
first; Dailey, Nebraska, second; Flem~ 
Saturday at Denver. ing, Nebraska, third. Time, 25.5 sec~ Tl Lobes failed tb place first in a 
tc • 1 onds. 
single event, and took ·second Ill on Y Discus throw: Durisch, Nebraska, 
thr<'e, with a tic in another. Half of !he first (134 feet, % inch) i Pospisil, Ne~ 
Lobt)s' points w.crc gathered from tlnrd braska, second (124 feet, 9 inches); 
places. Hurd, Nebraska, third (124 feet, 5Y, 
P. M. 
Meeting of the Faculty Women's 
Club, Mrs. L. B. Mitchell in 
charge, Sara Raynolds Hall, 3 
to 5 P.M. 
Meeting of the ·Engineering So~ 
ciety. Mr. Ray Blessum in 
charge, Room 13, Science Build-
ing, 7 :15 P. M, 
Thursday-
Y. M. C. A. Meeting. Mr, Howard 
Shaffer in charge, Room I, AcJ-
ministration Building. 6:45 P. M. 
Friday-
Good Friday, The University will As a SJlecial feature of the tnect, Ro- inches). 
land Locke, holder of the worl.d'S record Two mile nm: McCartney, Nebraska, IL---:========:==---
for the 220-yard dash, and ttc for .tl~c first; Morrison, New Mexico, seCond: 
tOO-yard dash rccordJ ran two cxlubi- Zillcs, New Mexico, third. Time, 10 
not be in session. 
tion races. The first rat:c over 75 yards minutes, 48.3 seconds. DR. ZIMMERMAN 
RETAINS FACULTY 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
he covered in 7.8 seconds. Loc~e took Broad jump: Andrews, Nebraska, 
a sluw start, and finished a yard 111 back first (21.66 feet); Fleming, Nebraska, 
of Ray Brodie, who trailed Davenport second (20.24 feet); Mnlcahy, New Mcx-
of the Nebraska team, Brodie had a ico, third (19.75 feet). Dr, Zimmerman, Acting President of 
Jour yard start, and Davenport a three 880 yard run: Chadderdon, Nebraska, the University, announced that the foi-
Yotrd start. . first; CamrJbell, Nebraska, second i lowing persons will be on the Univcr-
ln the 300 yard exhibition, Tappe~1 of Vann, New Mexico, third, Time, 2 min~ sity faculty for the coming year. N'cl>r,'!Ska IJad an cightMyard handiCap 8 5 d D 
alld Cla•k of tile Lobos had a tcn·yard utcs, · .sccon s. Professor Charles A. Barnhart, e~ 
' t Javelin throw: Almy, Nebraska, first partment of Mathematics; Dr. John D. 
Slart. Lorke passed both opponents ad (167 feet, 5 inches); Mandery, Nebraska, Clark Professor of Cllemistry and Dean 
the 100-yard mark and cased ht a. g.oo second ( 161 feet, 3 inches) ; Henderson, of St~dents; Dr. Cha~les F. Coall, Pro-sc'
·cn ''ards ,·,, th• lead. Tappen fuush- N " · tl · d (153 feet 4 inches) · 
J • ew oV!CXJCO, nr ' ' lessor of History and Political Sc!Cnc~; 
<'d second, and Clark third. d . Quarter mile exhibition relay: \Von Miss Mildred Dodds, Instructor m 
Ray Brodie, Lobo sprinter turne m a by Nel>raska in 47.5 seconds (Stephens, PI'!' s 
r Home Economics; Prpfcssor n J.P • couple of nice races. He pressed \\ yatt Davenport, Wirsig, Hays). D nnell, Department of Electrical En-
all the way for second place in the 100- gineet·ing and Dean of the College of 
•ard dash. Stephens of Nebraska won R h t "V El 
' d d MRS THOMPSON Eugineering; Professor a er ' · -ill 1U.1 seconds. Brodie finishc sccon D H 1 
• • lis, Department of Geology; r. e cne tu llavcnport in the 440. Davenports APPOINTED HEAD f f R 
11. El'ers, Associate Pro essar o o-
Dr. Zimmerman 
In his letter of March 30 to the Board 
of Regents of the University, Dl'. Zim~ 
merman accepted the positi<Jn of presi-
dency of the University for next year, 
beginning in September. D1·. Zimmer, 
n1an has been Acting President· of the 
University since January, when Dr. Da-
vid S. HiH was given a leave of absence 
for the remainder of his term. 
Dr. Zimmerman has been with the 
University for only two years, but he 
has been one of the greatest cogs in t.he 
advancement and betterment of the 
school. 
In view of a grcatct· University for 
next year, Dr. Zimn.1erman has started 
qn active cantpaign for a greatly in-
creased enrollment for next· year. To 
put the University before the students 
of the various high schools of the state, 
and more especially before the Seniors 
o£ the high schools, is the purpose of the 
many trips being made by the members 
of the faculty. 
Without doubt, next year will be the 
greatest year in the hjstory of the Uni-
versity. N cw buildings to be construct .. 
cd the coming summer and fall, many 
valuable additions to the faculty arc 
leading to the 11cak of enrolln1cnt for' 
U.N. M. 
Dr, Zimmerman's letter of acceptance 
to the Board of Hegents is lll'inted on 
page two. 
NEW MEXICO LOSES ANNUAL DEBATE 
TO ARIZ. ON LIGHT WINES, BEER ISSUE tinJP was 53.5 seconds. USIC DEPT · M · El' J hn Bob Fisher put up a good fight for OF M , mant:e Languages; • ana- JSe a -
b son (Mrs.l'rederick Gannon), Instructor Barber and Ruoff Compose New Mexico Team; s<rmtd place in the mile, but was cat tor in Violin; Associate Professor F. M. 
oul hy Hays by oue foot. Fisher took Dr. Zimmerman last week aunonnccd Denton, Departments of Electrical. En- Lose 2 to 1 Decision in Rodey Hall Saturday the lead for the first tlm•e laps, nnd rmt the aJlpointmcnt of Mrs. L, J3. Thomp- gin cering and P!Jysics; Dr. Benjamm F. ' 
him,c!f out. His time for the first quar- son as director of the department of Haught, Professor of Psychology and Night. 
tcr was GZ seconds. , music for next year, , Education and Director of the Graduate ---
In the low hurdles and the diS~t~S For the past year Mrs. 1 hompso;J sh~s Division; Dr. J, J3. Heidler, Associate Last Saturday night at Rodey Hall the mad~ by the aHirmativc and gave ref-
thruw the Cornhuskers took every pam. been acting !.'cad of the .dcpa~lmen, Je Professor of English; Mr. Roy W. John- New .Mexico debating team composed of crences of different states or countries 
Duri<ch hurled the discus 134 feet 0 has been wtth the U!uvers.ty lor .the son, Director of Athletics; Mr. V con C. J3ob Ruoff and Willard Barber, with where light wines and beer had been 
inch for a ue\V Nebraska record. pa<t fil'e years, startmg as part tune Kiec!J Instructor in Chemistry; Dr. Garnet Burkes as aliemate, went down legalized, but had later been repealed. 
Three Cornhuskers ran an exhibition instructor. I ynn B Mitchell Professor of Classics to a fighting defeat when beaten by a He challenged the affirmative to show 
4411 l'ard race. Wyatt and Dailey, quar- Gnder her guidance for the past year ;nd De~n of Coilcgc of Arts and Sci- more experienced team composed of where any country had ever successfully 
tor ;nilcrs and Johnson star milcr and the department has added a number of cnccs; Dr. Helen E. Murphy, Associate Charles Reed and Ivan Robinette. The tried a plan of legalized government 
half-miler' were entered in the ra~~· new courses, and the enrollment has Professor of Biology; Dr. Simon P. question was, "Resolved, that this h~use control and sale of light wines and 
)uhnson was under a live-yard han J• doubled. N nninga Professor of School Admin- favors the legalization of light wmes beer. Reed's main argumeot was that 
cap. Wyatt won, with Johnson second, l\!rs. Thompson has been requested to i is;ratian.' Miss Anita M. Osuna, Assis- and beer,'' with the local team debating the prohibition laws were all right if 
ant! Dailey third. submit a program of the department ac- tant Praiessor of Romance Languages; on the affirmative. they were only properly enforced, so he 
Davenport running second ior the tivitics for the coming year. ,Irs. LoJ's F. Pierce, Jns'tructor in :Music k advocated a plan of strict enforcement 
' 'I I I f ' I d has J-. W:iHard Barber, as first spca er, sug-Comhuskcrs in the quarter tnl c rc ay The department o mus1c a rca Y TIJe•ry aiJd p 1·ano,· Mr. Thomas L. f 
1
. 
1 1 
£or a period longer than seven years, as 
• 1 I 1 t Tl ere " gested that the legalization a tg' . 
1 
. d . turn~d over a long l~ad wluc t t 1e as three instructors for next year. 1• PopeJ'oy, Instructor in Economics and h 
1 
opposed to the IegaHzatmn o wmes an I k l 
'l'I't tl t a otl1er 111 \"incs and beer presented t <? on Y 
!'
"<> 
1
ne
11 k•pt. The Corn1us ers w. ot, ·, a strong posst JI 1 Y ta 11 - .- Ad · • t t' 
1 
Prof•ssor '" IJ•er. 
• • Business muus ra ' 0 ' ; ~ available solution to the drink problem, ' the race by 20 yards, Lathrop, Ulrich, strttctor wit! be secured .. M~s. Lms Robert s. Rockwood, Department of d 'file rebuttal speeches were more in-! 
L b f theory because prohibition had faile to pro-Mnlcahy and Brodie ran for t te Ho as. Pierce wlil be instructor a mus:l~ b . Physics; Dr, Walter E. R?loff, Prof~s- hibit and had led to a disrespect for !cresting from the point of view of the 
Stephens, Davenport, Wirsig, and ays and piano, alld Mrs, Gannon Wt c m- sor of Economics and BuSJncss Admm- law and because the evils of the old audience as neither side seemed to ap-
c11mposed the- Nebraska team. Davcn~ structor in violiii, . ·,strat'Ion,. 'II'ss Ruth l~usscll, Library ' d · prove (if' the figures quoted. or reasoning 
1 t ·u t Mrs .~.~ saloon days a.re not waute now 1n our port was a ntcmbcr of the team t m M1·. Thompson Wt as sis • ' AssJ'staitt ., Assistant Professo. r France • used by the other. TIH! Arizo1.1a men f 1 26 G d t 
nd wtll present complex soctcty, N set a liall-mi!c relay record o : · Thompson in the cpa.rtmen, a. . v. Sclloles, Department of H1story and · 1 J
1
e!d a decided advantage over the cw 
f U t Robinette came back by statmg t tat Ja,t yoar, He is the Corn huskers' ~tar probably have c!Jarge a the mverst y Political Science; Miss Wilma Loy our society is already so complex th ) Mexico debaters in the rebuttals, be-
spprinter, llllt did not enter the sprmts hand, . Shelton, Librarian and Assistant Pro- even wines and beer would endanger it. cause they seemed better able to talk 
in the meet. Mrs. Thompson Wtll spend the su~~ fcssor of Library Science; Mrs. Walter He cited cases where railroads forbade extemporaneously, and because the af-
Stunmary: mer on the <:oust where she expects S•'ntpsoJJ, Supervisor of Dining Hall and f d . k of t'irmative did not have a definite point 
k • , . • the employment o rm ers as a pro 100 yat•d dash: Stephens, Ncbras ."• study voice and piano. Protcssor of Home Economics, pr. of his statement. Robinette attacked of attack. 
first; Wyatt, Nebraska, second, Brodte, George St. Clair, Professor of Engl!shof; 'Barber's position on the failure of pro- The judges; decision of 2 to 1 indi-
New Mexico tlurd. Time, 10.1 seconds. MORJAL FUND Mrs. Lewis B. Tho~pson, Ditect?r hibition by saying that savings and cates that the debate was a very close 
Mi1c run:, Sprague~ Nebraska, first; ME START Department of MusJcj Mr. LcwJs .B. home ownership had increased since one. Judges were ex-Governor A. T. 
llays, Nebr;lskn, second; Fisher, New HAS $100 Thompson, Assistant, Department of prohibition, and that the condition ~f Hamtctl, Mr. George Evedtt, and Mr • 
Mexico,· third. Time, 4- minutes, 56·
1 
Music. the working man was better than tt Mabry. . 
d 
d I b t 
Tile Art' zona team, comprising Charles 
secon s. J)r, Coa11 has announce t mt a ou b d t the fortncrly was. 
, SIJ<>tput·. Asltbec\JC, Nebraska, first I Of the two additions to e rna e o I l'eed an<l Ivan ·Robinette with theit 
• $100. IJas been donated to the Daug Jerty I b cl oscn so llob Ruoff, as second speaker on t !e ' 
· (4,' feet 3.1(. 1•11c!tes) ,· TTtlr<l, NciJraska, d 11 faculty two men Javc een 1 
1 
"!' 1 t 1 w A·rt!Jur Cable was the guest 
,} 1'4 n Mct~or'Jal full d. Two hundred o ars ' .,.! D t I HI affirmative, defined t le term 1g 1 cone 1, . - ' 
' ""ond (42 feet, 3 t'!lches),, l{cFarland, u far Professor F. -.~.~. en ~n, w 10 w of honor at a banquet given them by 
" , .. ·,11 !lave to be rniscd for. th.e fu.nd, and • f f El t 'c 1 En wines .atld beer" to iuc1ude \Ylnes of not Ne\v 
"e"t'co, !III'rd (38 feet, 5'{ iuchcs.) • h be Associate Pro esso.r o ' ec n a - . t d t!Je Lowell Literary Society later in ~u ..... r4 tetl <lollars extra to be. gtven t ts year. I d Professor over 8 per ceut in alcohohc con ten ; an 220 Yar(l 
. d •
. 
1
s!t•, \Vyal.t, Nebraska, d 1 gincering and P lystcs, an . d tl tile cvcnit
1
g. The two Arizona men are Til
" "200 ftlnd will be invested an l te 1 D 1 t f HIS beer of not aver 4 per cent, an ten 
''rr"l', Da,t'l•y','"ebrask~, secOnd,· Clark, '"<il b Fri'ulcc V. Scho cs, cpar men ° ~ ~ · 1 f I:nv students at the Arizona institution; 
t " "' 1'1 .... ,·,,teres!, ten dollars ~a .year, is. to e I' . I S • Tl depart .. went on to presettt a dcdmtc Pan .or , 
""IV M•x,'co, tltl'rd, Time, 23.2 seeonds. ~ I tot·y and Po lttca ctcnce. le . f d d' t . and had both been in the Oxford de-~'·J·],'"II•J.Llttlp', 1'•, ge, Nebraska, first. (5 givcu to the Senior~h.t~gutc:_r do~ng t tc mcnts of English, French aud German, the government manu acture an IS rt .. lmtes. Robinette, a very able and ex-
" " I>"Sl Wt>rk in the hngtuecruig Co. 11cg.c. • . d 1-fathctna hution of pure, light, legalized liquors, ft'c>!, 8.21 'IICIJ•s) ,· Mulcahy, New Mcxtco, " l J~ducation, Engmecrmg au . . /.. • 1 1 a r pcril!nccd pt.tblic speaker, 11as taken part 
, ! _, Contributions ntC absolutely v~ un .. ti'cs a!·e ca'lt to receive an a.ddthonahu• By diS})eusing the hquor ltroug t pc .. I 
IUtd Fleming, ~Nebraska, tict .for scconu 1 1 y llc g1Ven ' ... • n·,,·1 systcln from groceries and dru. g in sbc intcrco1Icgiatc de Jates. t•ry, aml any amoun 11 a , · 1 tl cotrtmg year · d b ' t tl (
5 f•et 6.2 ,·,,c!Jes). " t !I structor Ol' lC • stores, I'Itoff lttat'Ittat'tlecl tlmt the evils The New :Mexico e ate was JUS ·tc ' Several lrntcrnitics nrc dollatlllg o Je ' 
· High hurdles: Fleming, Nebraska, fU<Itl. 'fill's ,·, greatly. encouraged he- , 
1 
of both the saloon and the bootlegger d G
• od Dr, Co"tt is in charge of the memoria first; Krause, Ncbl'aska, seeon ; 0 r 't viii not he hard fol' all the  would be eliminated. 
New Mexico, thil'd~ ~rime, 16.3 seconds. ~~~t~~n~s t~> coutdbutc a small amount, fund. 440 yard dash':. Davenport, Nebraska, (Continued to page. 4) 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. jlt. -
Published weekly throughout the college year by the stu· 
dents of the State University of New Mexico, 
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Ted Gallier.,.,., ••.•....•. , .. , ... ,, .•. ,,~ ....••. , .. Editor 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1927. 
U. N. M. AND N, M. M. 1. 
Our attention has been called to the various edi-
torial comments, both in the Albuquerque papers, as 
. well as in the Roswell News, of the athletic relations 
between the U. N. M. and the N. M. Military Insti-
tute. 
For several yem•s our relations with the Institute 
have heen the most distant. This unfriendly rela-
tionship should be mended. 
In line with the University's expansion in this 
period of transition, the good will of the other coi-
Iege.s, as well as the good will of the high schools, 
should be foremost in the activities of the University. 
This only blotch on the athletic record of U. N. M. 
must he erased. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
It iH a!m~Ht cm•tnin thut in the future, th~ Mili-
hwy Institute will be given a place on every Univer-
sity athletic schedule. Dr, ZimmrrmiUl stated tl1at 
if it is at aU possible a dual t1•ack meet will be ar-
.l'angeil for this ;rear. Very probably while he is in 
Roswell this week, Dr. Zimmernian will visit the 
Institute with a purpose of ane1i>ing our !'elations 
with the cadets. 
""=" r··-··-.. -··-:o----·---- - -.. ---
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ENGAGEMENT IS 
MADE KNOWN 
at the home of Miss Madge Shepard 
S 'I A · f I · on 1 ver. n 111 orma dmner W"s tl 
~'00 MANY OU'fS 
It is true that class periods frequently come at 
very inconvenient hours of the day, It is also true 
that on occasion of such inconvenience class periods 
often go liang. 
As the second semester of the school year ad-
v~mces well into its second period,.cnts are piling up 
on the records of university students. 'rhis is not as 
. it should be. 
Outs constitute a habit of indifference to the 
value of class recitation.s and lectures. They are an 
evil which is common to every campus. ~'hey are an 
evil which must be frowned upon, for no matter 
what psuedo-philosophical view is taken regarding 
them they show a weakness which fuust be rectified if 
the individual so affected is to contribute anything 
of value during his life . 
Attendance records of studeil'ts who make sur-
passing grades indicate in wlwm interest lies. 'rhey 
also show that poor attendance and poor scholarship 
go hand in hand. Instructors, in cases of excessive 
cuts, have no alternative but to give corresponding 
grades. 
Tendency to evade class work should be corrected. 
It will have to be corrected after graduation-and 
the correction is likely to be painful. 
Mrs. }ames F. Reilly announces the 
engagement of her daujShter,. Helen 
Palmer, to George Inness Ellsworth, of 
New York City. Miss Palmer has been 
a student at the Universities of Arizona 
and New Mexico and is a member of 
tbe Kappa ,Kappa Gamma fraternity. 
Several of her stories about the South-
west have appe~red in one or two of the 
leading maga:dnes. 
Mr. Ellsworth, a former pupil at 
Evans school, is now in his junior year 
at Stanford university. The name of his 
grandfather, the late George Inness, Jr., 
has long been an outstanding'one in ~r­
tistic circles. Another grandfather, Wil-
liam W. Ellsworth, was fOr many years 
president of the Century Publishing 
company. 
PHI MU 
SPRING FORMAL 
• ... 1en 
g1ven. ~~ .the Alvarado Hotel for the 
new uuhates. 
CHI OMEGA. BANQUET 
ON FOUNDER'S DAY 
Last Tuesday evening the Chi Om 
'lb d ega gtr s anquete at Tamarisk Inn to 1 I . lOQ. or t 1e fouudmg of their frater 't 
Alumnae, pledges, and actives ;.1 )', 
t • . '\ere presen to part1c1pate i1; the. interesting 
program. arranged by M1ss V~rginia Dil· 
Ion, chatrman. 
'!'he banquet hoard was decorated sim' 
~ly with cathedral candles of cardina; 
and great bowls of sweet peas. The 
program follows. 
Toasts 
To the Founders, Miss Florence 01_ 
son, toastmistress. 
Last Friday evening Xi of Phi Mu 
entertained at a formal dancing party at 
the Tamarisk Inn, ·which was very at-
tractively decorated in the fraternity 
colors, rose and white. The programs 
were of brown suede with the Phi Mu 
To the Council, Miss Louise McDowell. 
To the Patronesses, Mrs. Jessica Gray 
To the Pledges, Miss Mable Olson, · 
To the Chapter, Mrs. C. C. Meacham 
To the Actives, Miss EveJynn Va' 
Wisdom, Miss Margaret Davy: n 
To the Future, Mrs. Charles Coan 
Lena ~· Keator Cup Award, Miss Eul~ 
Hendncks. crest in gold, and the favors of the 
A goocl attendance record is an asset that means 
more than its faee value. 
evening were carried out in the same ALPHA DELTA PI 
idea, buff colored cigarette cases of SPRING FORMAL 
leather, crested like programs. Alpha Nu chapter of AI 1 D 1 p· 
:Miss Loreen Hurley was chairman of has issued invitations for apf0
10 el dta 1 
DEAN MITCHELL 
AND POPEJOY 
MAKE TWO TRIPS 
High SclJOol on Tuesday. On We~nes­
day Popejoy went to Springer; then on 
Thursday they both went to Raton, 
Clayton, and Des Moines. On Saturday 
they returned to Raton where Dean 
Dean Mitchell :l!ld Mr. P~pejoy spent 
most of their time with the Seniors of 
the schools, and with private consulta-
tions with the students, 
Thursday of this week Dean Mitchell 
a11d Tom ,Popejoy visited the Belen 
High School. 
I . d Sh G ' rma anc. t 1e comm1ttees an . orty ere s or- ing party to be given at the Alvarado 
chestra played for tlus dance. The pa- Hotel tomorrow 111'gl t G • 1 
1 • .Jere s ore 1estra trans and patronesses were Dr. and Mrs. will furnish the music f tl · 
Z. or 1e evemng. Immerman and. Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Represm1tatives aJ!d t 1 pa rouesses 1ave 
Tl10mpson. been invited as guests. Miss Gladys 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA Black is in charge and Mr. and Mrs. Mitahell :tddressed the County Teachers 
Dean Mitchcll.and Tom Popejoy spent Association. 
several days last week in visiting the D M't h ll ' t th t · t t · 
. r can 1 c e repor s a m ercs m h1gh schools of the northeru part of the th u · 't d t · h' 1 
. . . I e mversJ y a vancemcn IS very 1g 1, 
state m the mterest of the U.nivers1ty. d th t 1 d t' 1 
an a very arge gra ua mg c asses 
Together they visited the Santa Fe are very noticeable. ¥ 
IN MODERN TERMS ' 
1
'How· old is that flapper?" 
H 
nln her early nicotecns,"-Pelican. 
A v E c A M 
Modern smoking pleasure 
that ne'Jier fails 
THE smoker! of this age are the most 
independent ever known. Accepting 
no hearsay, they have smoked out the 
facts. They have learned that the 
choicest Turkish and Domestic to. 
baccos grown are rolled into Camels, 
that here is the incomparable blend-
ing for goodness, that Camels simply 
never tire the taste, 
Camel is the cigarette that never 
lails to please the modern age. Re-
gardless of how often you want the 
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily 
you light one after another, Camel 
wiU never fail you, never give· you 
311Y but the finest thrill of smoking 
pleasure. This is why Camel's popu• 
larity, by far the largest in the modern 
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the 
lead. As modern taste becomes more 
insistent upon choice tobaccos, in-
creasing millions discover Camel's in. 
comparable mildness, smoothness "'ld 
mellowness, 
If you want the cigarette that's 
good to live with from morn to mid. 
night, the one that is the choice of the 
modern age, "Ha'l'e a Camel!" 
Jl, 1• REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W!NSTON.SALEM, N, c. 
E L 
INS:L'ALLATION BANQUET Burkholder will be chaperones. 
The Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa I INFOROMAL DINNER 
Kappa Gamma celebrated the ninth an- FOR ARIZONA DEBATERS 
niversary of its inst~llati?n in this In the private dining room of the Al-
school last Tuesday mght m ~he Taft varado the Lowell Literary society held 
Hall of ~he Alvarado Hotel.. M1ss Mar- an informal dinner party last Saturday ~ella ReuJy ac~ed as toastmistress. She evening in honor of the debaters from 
mtroduced M1ss Barber-Nell Thomas the University of Arizona M Cl 1 I o k tl f I M , r. lar es 
w 1 spo c 01~ le ac 1ve c mpter; rs. Reid, lfr. I van Robinette, aud their 
Irene Fee L1ghten responded for the coach Mr Arthur c ble M B 
at · t' , 1• , 1 ' · a . r. arney umnae associ~ '.0~1 ; .~.~ ISS. l~ argaret Burns presided as toastmaster. He call-~0~ 0~ the ne~ nutJ1ates. M1ss Martha ed upon each guest who responded in-a or was t 1c on y pledge who was formally, 
called upon for a toast. Two musical 
numbers were especially delightful-a 
piano solo by Miss Margaret Shortie 
and a Kappa song by Miss J effie Sharp. 
The table was very prettily decorated 
with Easter things which were arranged 
by 11-Hss Margaret Foraker, chairman. 
ALPHA DELTA PI 
INITIATION 
. Last Saturday evening the Alpha. Del· 
ta Pi cl1aptcr held initiation· for Miss 
M~rium Dial, Miss Irene Spade, and 
M1ss I~uth Kay, The ceremonies. were 
Pt'~~ormed by the active chapter, alone, 
~fiss ?t.faudc Crosno, who had charge 
of t11e arrarlgernCi1fs" planned a very 
pleasingly decorated table, done in the 
school colors, cherry and silver with a 
centerpiece of sweet peas. 
Tl1e other guests besides those whom 
the affair honored were Dr. and .Mrs. 
Zimmerman, Mr. Robert Ruoff, Mr. 
Williatn Barber, and Mr. Garnett 
Bu-rkes, members of the U. N. M. team, 
Mr. Robert LaFollette and Mr. Ralph 
Brown, coaches, .Miss Maude Crosno, 
and Mr. Ray Blcssum, treasurer of Lo· 
well Literary Society. ' 
March 30, 1927 •. 
The Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico, 
MJ:"s. Reed Holloman, President. 
My dear Mrs. Holloman: 
Afte~ ~aref?l consideration, I have decided to accept the presidency 
of the Umversrty t •I · 1 • • 
. ' o '~ nc 1 pos1tJon you elected me at your regular meeting, March 14. 
I sl10re with you and 'tl h f 1 . • • f I ...,. ~ . _ . Wl 1 t c acu ty, students, alumm and fncud.s o t 1e v111vers1ty the sp' 't f t' · ' , . . S . _ In O op ln11sm now generally prevallmg u1 tl•e 
tatTe hconcertung tl~c future growth and progress of this institution. 
e recent action of the L • 1 t • _ • • 
· t' f . cgts a urc 111 generously mcrcasmg appro~ 
pna Ions or mamtcnance and in making possible a much-needed building 
program furnishes a sound basis for such a spirit of optimism Further-
;norc, ~he e~prcssions· of interest and goodwill toward the 'university 
t:om c f ucatJonal leaders in the State, and the exceptionally good indica· 
f
10115 0 an enlarged student body next year, afford unmistakable grounds 
or encouragement. 
In this particular peri d f d 1. . • • • of tl u . . . 0 0 eve opmcnt and cxpansJOn m the hfc 
Je mvcrsity, Jt is therefore obvious that you invite me to undertake 
no easy task. Forth' I . 
d . • 15 rcasou, am deeply grateful to you for the confJ .. cnc~ ~n me whtch your action tnanifests. 
W1th the assistance f bl 1 
actior a d • 1 1 ° an a c acuity, enlarged also hy your recent 
d 
1
' 
11 Wit 1 t lC goodwill of an excellent student body I am cncour .. 
age to undertake the duties f 1 'd ' . 
ance with 1 · 1 I'd . 0 t le pres1 etJCy under your helpful guul-
' ng 1 con t cncc 111 the future of the University. 
Sincerely yours, 
JFZ:LMcD J, F. ZIMMERMAN, 
Acting President. 
Student's Varsity Shop 
"A Campus Institution" 
MAKE THE VARSITY SHOP A HABIT 
SEI~·VICE 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
C{" What's the future witb a large organi-
zation?~' That i1 what 
college nutJ want to !mow. 
first if all. The qttestion is 
Out answered by tht tUCfJ!ll-
plishment! of otlurr ruitiJ 
st'rnilar trai11ing 1111d like op~ 
portrmities. 1'his i1 one of a 
seriu of adt~ertiumentJ por--
traying the progress at West-
ir~ghouse if to/lege graduates 
off tlu campus some jirtt-
tight-/en years. Write for 
~ooklet rtf>rinting the mlire 
uriu, 
He went in for instruments-
with a vengeance!. 
WHEN H. 
P. Sparkes 
(Alabama Poly-
technic 'I 7) fin-
ished the Engi-
neering Schow 
at W estinghonse 
H. P. ••••... he went in for 
instrument design. His career 
since then has been punctuated 
with solid accomplishments. 
By the end of his fourth year 
here he had completed a thesis 
for his E. E. and had, at the same 
time, embodied the· results of 
this thesis is an indicating watt 
meter-one o( the largest in 
size ever built up to that day. 
Shortly thereafter, because of 
his special interest in the instru-
ment fieid, he was dispatched on 
an engineering trip abroad, visit-
ing and working in England, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and 
France. Upon his return he 
entered commercial work and 
was assigned to the Pittsburgh 
territory- (including such in-
dustrial centers as Cleveiand, 
Youngstown, Pittsburgh)-as 
specialist responsible for the 
sales, service, and operation of 
watthour meters, instruments, 
and relays in this important dis-
trict. Here he will be found to-
day, acting as intermediary be-
tween the sales force on the one 
hand and the engineering and · 
factory departments on the other. 
He backs up the salesmen with 
a highly specialized knowledge. 
He advises with the engineers 
and with the factory in the design 
and manufacture of apparatus 
that is best suited to commercial 
. requirements. 
His own pioneering spirit has 
still found field for play, so that 
this year he demonstrated to the 
A. I. E. E. the first ad vance in 
the method of calibrating watt-
hour meters in thirty years. 
Some I 6,ooo,ooo tests of watt-
hour meters are made in this 
country annually. They cost 
about 2oc apiece. Sparkes has 
devised a practicable method that 
chops more than 50% off this 
bill-a tidy saving. It eliminates 
the human element; it gives 
great! y improved accuracy. 
Thus his first ten years at 
Westinghouse-and not unlike 
. that of other college men who 
bring with them, when they come 
here, energy, imagination, and 
the groundwork upon which to 
build superlative engineering 
proficiency. 
• Westinehouse 
----------·~~~----------
He: May I cal lthis evening? 
She: Oh, I'd be tickled. SENIORS DISCUSS. Percy-I had a Jmt date last night. Cecil-Yes? 
Page Three 
EASTER CARDS 
and 
BOOKS FOR EASTER 
Bibles, Testaments and 
Prayer Books 
0 p,•a 87-'Clll'ug.s 
NEW MEXICO 
BOOK 
STORE 
203 W, Central 
Avenue 
We Sell Home Contenbnent 
Star Furniture Co., Inc. 
i 113 W. GOLD AVE. 
'i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ,. 
IJ Garden Court Toilitel'iea 
Penslar Remedies i Weitgenant'a Drug Store 
! "Prescription Speeialistsu 
Phon~ 1691-W 
1424 E. CENTRAL AYE 
ROSENWALD'S 
NEW MEXICO'S 
LEADING 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Excelsior 
The 
Soft Water Laundry 
Firot & Roma 
Phone 177 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
ALL STYLFS 
of 
SHOES 
Allan's Shoe Shop 
303 W. Central Phone 189 
lie: l'm not that kind of a boy. 
He: May I call this evening? 
COMMENCEMENT 
At the last Friday meeting the seniors 
of the University discussed commence-
ment plans. John Arrilstrong, class 
president, was in charge of the meeting. 
Thirty~three seniors were present. 
OMEGA RHO WINS 
HORSESHOE CUP 
The Omeg;~ Rhos emerged from the 
intramural horseshoe tournament with-
out a defeat. In the match Sunday 
morning the Omega Rhos trimmed the 
Independents for the dtampionship. 
Percy-Every time I kissed her I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
singed my mustache.-Drexord. i 
. ~ 
For Easter the 
Eugene Permanent \Vave 
is the best of gifts 
ART ASEPTIC 
BEAUTY 
PARLOR 
411 E. Central 
PHONE 683 
Odie and Carden composed the Inde-
CHANCE TO LEA,RN 
"No, I've never ridden a donkey in my 
life." 
t•Say, you want to get onto yourself." 
-Lor<l. Jeff. 
Ruth Scott, Helen Schneider, and 
Harold Mulcahy were named as a com-
mittee to forn1Uiate and present to the 
· faculty resolutions suggesting the estab-
lishment of senior week at the end oi 
pendent team which took second place ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
in the tournament. Fricke and C. 0. 
Brown tossed for the winners. 
the school year. It had been suggested Several teams have failed to complete 
hy members of the student council that their schedule. Points toward the Intra-
the underclassmen exams be held before mural' championship \'lil1 not be given 
the commencement instead oi after, as to teams not finishing the schedule. 
formerly, and that the week between the -;;;;;;;;;:::;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
date of the senior examinations and r --~~-~---
commencement day be set aside for 
senior activities. 
Hearst Coen and Louise McDowell 
were appointed to arrange for the provi .. 
sion of caps and gowns for tl1e seniors. 
Geraldine DuBois was instructed to 
secure. data on the number of announce~ 
tncnts to be ordered. 
Marriage js a wonderful institution. 
Yes, indeed, no family should be 
without it.-Record. 
FOR 1\!0TBER'S DAY 
Give her the one thlng she wi11 appre• 
dAtil most-your photograph. 
MILNER STODIO 
J?l!ONE 923 313 t·2 W. Centr41 
For 
Easter, 
Men-
Yon can't beat these new, 
snappy, well cut, worthwhile 
values that I sell for 
$25.00 
No More-No Less 
Caps at .. : ............... $2 
Hats at.. ................ $5 
GHINASIN'S I 
(Formerly Booth's) 
Sunshine Bldg. 112 S. 2nd St. 
First Savings Bank 
& Trust Company 
We will appreciate your 
account 
NEW MEXICO'S 
LEADING 
SHOE STORE 
Paris Shoe Store 
121 We.t Central 
l';;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----· ,;.~~------;;,;;-·;;.;-;;-.-.---;;;;- -... '~· ---------·----·-- I • 
Faullleu Laundry and 
Dry CJ.,.ning 
We 1pecialize on fancy 
drenes and ladie.' apparel 
Phone 147 or give work to 
Student Agent. 
The Imperial 
Laundry Co. 
Always Best 
in 
Dry Goods 
and 
Ladies· 
Ready-to Wear 
~CA'm:rf!r 
RENT A. CAR 
Drive it Yourself 
White Star Driverle11 
Car Company 
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave. 
\ 
' 
' '' ., 
'i !\ 
I 
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LIBERT.Y 
CAFE 
New Mexico Loses 
(Continued from ·!;'age l) 
1 first of a series of five that the Ari .. 
II zona tcaril is engaging in on this ~rip. 
They win meet Colorado, Idaho, Wyom-
1. ing, Orcionl and Oregon Aggjc_s befor<; 
their retl.lrn to Tucsoti, This ambitious 
I sd1edule includes three different ques .. 
: tions for the various debates. .. 
OMEGA RHO GETS 
SCHOLARSHIP CUP 
Last week the Iutrnfrat Council pur-
chased a new scholarship cup to re-
place the cup wou by the Kappa Sigs 
last spring. The new cup was given 
The ne;x:t debate in which New Mexico 
is to take part will bt:! in- Los Angeles, 
about April 18th, when' Barney Burns 
-rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ and Max: Merritt taiCe the affirmative 
side of :the wines 9:nd beer question 
against the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. 
matics is the gateway n:-11d the key to all 
sciences, Prof. Barnhart said that four 
of the :dx great inventions before the 
seventeenth century were dependent on 
111athemaW::s; that up to the present 
time practically every invCnti~n - is 
grounded on the base o£ Math. 
Previously to addressing the student! 
body assembly, Prof. Barnhart was ask-! 
cd to read the same paper to the three 1 
Business clubs of the city and he has 
1 also read the paper over the radio. 
Headquarters 
for the 
Unbeatable 
Unbreakable 
Parker Fountain Pen 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400 Weot Central 
BARNHART SPEAKS 
IN ASSEMBLY FIRST 
TIME IN NINE YEARS 
Maurice Klein opened the assembly 
with several vocal solos. 
CRAIG BROS. For th<! first time in nine years, Pro-] fessor Barnhart of the Mathematics. Dc-
{iartment of the Uni.:versity was called on 
~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ito address the regular student body as-sembly. Prof. Barul1~rt spoke to the 
assemblY on the subje-ct,· (ft;ivil!zation's 
Central Barber Shop 
305 W. Central Ave. 
MASTER 
work ia what you pt 
. , 
Leggett's 
ENEMY '.1.'0 DIR'.l' 
Cleaner• & Hatter• 
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth 
Your garments are insured 
against fire and theft. 
FOLKS-· 
Give the wife a rest once, 
and go to the Pig Stand 
Good Barbecue Sandwich 
..... "........................................... I Oc 
And Old Home-Made 
Pies .................................... I Oc 
De Vilbiss Perfumizers 
-··-· ,...Johnson's Candies 
Hall, s Pharmacy 
Second and Gold Phone 121-139 
Debt to Mathematics." 
The keYnote of his paper was touched 
when he·· said "all civili.zation owes its 
advancenlent and progress to the basis 
of scicnce1 mathematics." 
He sta~ed that every one of the na-
tural sciences was indebted to the field 
of mathematics for its advancement and 
a thorouih understanding. 
As proof for the statement that mathe-
n nm ns r . rw 
A Merchant 
We know says that it' 1 his 
jol) to please his customers. 
He is I 00 per cent right. It's 
our job to please merchants 
by pr6viding the kind of 
printing that is wanted. Try 
us and aee what we can do. 
We Make Good 
VALLIANT PRINTING CO. 
ALBUQUERQUE 
Ladies' bobbing a 
Specialty 
See Our Windaw Display 
of Hair Tonics 
T A X·l 
Phone 
2000 
All Closed Cars 
TRACK 
and. 
TENNIS 
SUPPLIES 
Raabe and Mauger 
Hardware Co. 
ht and Copper. Ph. 305 
The natural choice-
Out of the whole lot men pick 
Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco 
character-its natural good taste. 
liGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco to. 
Get the natural char-
acter of fine tobaccos in 
your cigarette- and 
you get everything! 
they're· MILD 
to the Oroega Rho Fratemity1 winner in 
scholarship fOr the first semester of 
this year. 
The cup was purchased by the five 
fraternities on the Hill. To get per-
manent possession of the cup, a~1 organ-
ization must lead in scholastic standing 1 
for three consecutive semesters. 
1Dodt raise a racquet/' said the bur~ 
g·Iar, as he held up the tennis players. 
-The Heights. 
• Te nn IS 
The Finest 
Selection of Rackets 
In Albuquerque 
ALL ~lADE BY 
WRIGH'.l' AIVD DI'.l'SON 
Davis Cup 
Gold Star 
Criterion 
All-Ametican 
Crowflite 
Challenge Cup 
Columbia 
Relian·ce 
Tournament 
Country Club 
Comet 
Pa'rk 
Prices $3 to $15 
Balls, Nets 
Marking Tapes 
Rackets Restrung 
All kinds of Sporting Goods. 
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
.. 
P}lone 19 
S. & H. Stamps 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Our 
SPECLALTY 
University Pharrnacy 
FREE DELIVERY 
Cor. Central & Cornell Phone 70 
It Pays to Look Well 
NA'.l'IO!'i'AL BARBER SHOP 
FJret National Bank Bl~g. 
SUIVSHINE BARBER SHOP 
Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Second st. 
S'.l'URGESS BARBER SHOP 
106 W. CentrAl Ave, 
7'beae are Hair Cutting Establishment. 
for Ladies and Gentlemen 
We Give Super Service 
Associated Master Barbers of 
America 
Driverleu Can 
Popular Prices - Cars Delivered 
All Makes - 1926 Models 
Chrysler Sedans, IV ash Sedans 
Studebakers, Ma:~:wells, Buicks,' 
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans, 
Ford Roadsters 
B. & M. Driverleu Car Co. 
115 N. '.!.'bird, rear of First 
Nation.al Bank 
Phone 309 
+-·-·- -·-··--·-· 
!·SAVE SAVE 
This Ad GOod tor SOc on a $2.50 
SERPENriifE COMOY PIPE 
at 
Ringling Bros. Cigar Store 
• 
---·-·----.. -··---.... 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC CO. 
102 Harvard Avenue • 
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES 
• "Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure" 
CLOTHES 
Ready-made 
And Cut'to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHF'UL 
CHARTS SOLE"LY FOR DISTIN.GUISHED 
SERVICE .IN THE UNITED STATES. 
~ Qthnxiet :Phouze 
Suits ond Topooalo 
•4o, •4&, •so 
.• 
. 
~· · ... 
·. 
M.Manddl " . ' ,;r 
• 
Local Deale~ 
116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ve-ntilated Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY 
Marie Prevost "His Jazz Bride', Matt Moore 
5 ACTS-VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS . , 
SATURDAY ONLY 
"The Passionate Guest" .• 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
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OPERATIC TRIO · 
MUSICAL TO BE 
GIVEN APRIL 21 
VARSITY TEAM 
TO LEAVE SUNDAY 
FOR USC DEBATE 
On next Thursday evening, Albuqiler- Barney Burns, Max Merritt, and Ir .. 
qui.! music lovers will t:,ave a c;h~nce to vin Grose, members of the University 
hear three of the leadwg musicians of debating team will leave Sunday morn~ 
the Chicago Opera Company. ing for Los Angeles, where they will 
In.ne Pavloska·, mezzo soprano;• Vir .. meet the University of Southern Cali~ 
ilio Lazzari, basso and Forrest Lamont,~ fornia on April 21. 
!euor form the Chicago Operatic Trio,, By l~aving Sunday the New Mexico 
which will appear at the High School team will have two full days for further 
auditorium on April 21. ~ research in the Los Angeles library. 
A mezzo-soprano whose entrance into The question for debate on next 
the field of song recital is only a fitting 'rhursday is, 11"Resol.ved that the consti-
Ctllmination to her brilliant career as an tution should be amended to legalize the 
OlJeratic artist. The young Polish-Cana- man~:acture and sale ~f light wines and 
dian lUCZzo-soprano has enjoyed a me- beer, The New Mexico team has the 
tcoric success in both light and grand affirmative side of the issue. For the 
opera. In her determination to enter the ~ast week the d7baters have been work-
field of the recital singer she is only mg under their coaches, M. Ralph 
realizing her ambition to engage upon Brown, and Robert H. LaFollette. 
the more intimate variety of the singer's The team expects to return not later 
art. 'iVhen the European disturbanc;:c than Saturday tlight. 
made her debut at Nice- impractica17 she 
returned to America as a Prima Donna 
of Savage's splendid production of '4Sa-
ri." During this tour she was invited 
become a meniber of the Chicago Civic 
Opera Association, where she remained 
for three seasons. 
VARSITY DRAMATIC 
CLUB TO PRESENT 
SECOND PLAY 
The University Dramatic Cfub is pre .. 
senting the second big play of the year, 
Lady Windermere's Fan by Oscar Wilde 
at the high school auditorium on 
April 19th. 
This play is famous for its wit of the 
peculiar Oscar Wilde kind, it is full of 
paradoxes, and there is much humor of 
character and situation. 
WEEKLY PROGRAM 
Week of April 17 to 23 
Sunday-
Omega Rho Outingl EJeto Salazar 
in charge, SatHlia Mountains. 
Dean and Mrs. Philip S. Donne!, 
Chaperons. 
Monday-
Meeting of Eligibility Committee, 
R. S, Rockwood .in charge, 3 p. 
m., Registrar's Office. 
Dramatic Club P\oy "Lady Win-
demere's Fan", ·vr. George W. 
St. Clair in charge, High School 
Auditorium, 8:15 p. m. 
Tuesday-
Y. W. C. A. Cabi.net Meeting, 
Miss Madge She.vard in charge, 
4 p, m., Hokona Parlors. 
Thursday-
Meeting of Student Council, H. I. 
Mulcahy in chare-e, 4 p, m., room 
5, Adminsitration Building. 
Meeting Y. M. C. A., Howard 
Shaffer in charge, 6:45 p. m., 
Room 1, Administration Build-
ing. 
Sigma Chi Installation 
Bob Ruoff in charge. 
Banquet, 
SEVEN GAMES 
ON LOBO CARD 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
The Univet'sity Athletic Department 
has already scheduled seven games for the 
Lobo's 1927 football season. Of the two 
months ot the football season, only two 
dates are left open. No game is scheduled 
for October 15, and October 29 is also 
open, Probably the first date will be 
filled. The latter c-omes a week before 
the Wildcat game, and will remain open. 
The Lobos will tackle old rivals in ev-
ery game except in the Armistice day 
game with the Northern Arizona Teach-
ers College. 
The schedule so far lined up lollows: 
October 1-Lobos vs. N. M. Miners 
at Albuquerque. 
October 8-Lobos vs. Montezuma at 
Albuquerque, 
October IS-Open. 
October 22-Lobos vs. Texas Miners at 
El Paso. 
October 29-0pen. 
November 5-Lobos 
Albuquerque, 
vs. Arizona at 
Armistice Day, November 11-North-
ern Teachers College at Albuquerque. 
November 18--Lobos vs. N. M. Aggics 
at Las Cruces. 
November 24-Lobos vs. Webster State 
at Albuquerque. 
PERSONNEL OF U. 
SCOUTING COURSE 
IS ANNOUNCED 
N l'ver since the days of the wonderful 
Scalchi has au artist been called upon 
to sing a wider variety of roles than 
Mme. Pavloska. In all of them she ac-
quitted herself with extraordinary suc-
cess. She sang im1mrtant parts in Ger~ 
man, Italian, French and English op-
eras, assuming characters that ranged 
from the low contralto of Maddalena in 
\\·nli's "Rigoletto," to the brilliant high 
soprano of Musetta in Puccini's ~<La 
BoheUle.'' and Hansel in Humperdinck's 
"Hansel and Gretel." These facts arc in 
thrmselvcs an eloquent testimonial to 
th<' power and range of her voice. 
The story concerns that of a ugood" 
woman saved by a woman of reputation, Personnel of the faculty of the uni-her mother, from unhappiness and dis- Saturday- versity scouting course was announced 
An artist in the fullest scnsC of the 
W<lrd is Forrest Lamont. His career 
as a singer ltas coveTed every field of 
the art, and whether in recital, or ora-
-torio or gra11d opera, abroad or in 
America. he has been acclaimed as high-
ly successful. 
His skill in the employment of a 
n•sonant voice, with Hs limpid qualities 
and perfect tone, his versatile adapta-
bility. his complete familiarity with all 
the demands of his art, have earned for 
IJitn the position of America's foremost 
tenor. 
grace. The situations in the play arc Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance, Miss ~- d Tl f 1 • 1 d d' 
well worked out, both the dramatic and .~.~1on ay. tc acu ty we u es lea mg 
Jane Kinney in charge, 8 .to 11 :30 d • rs f tl t t d 't1' " s n the 'humorous. The balance between ex:- e uca~o o le s a e an Cl. z"'n pro 1-
ceUent plot and good character devcloP-1!...--P·_m_ .•_A_Iv_a_r_a_d_o_H_ot_e_l. ____ _,linent in various lines of activity. 
mcnt make the play worth seeing, The faculty follows: J, F. Zirnmer-
:Most of the cast have a great dc~l of man, Ph.D .• president University a{ New 
dramatic work and play expericucc. The KAPPA SJGS CHALK Mexico; L. B. Mitchell, Ph.D., dean of 
dramatic parts are taken by Rita Dilley UP SECOND WIN College of Arts and Science; R. S. 
· 1 · · Rockwood,· professor of Psysics ,• P. S. and Lenore Pettit; t 1e comic roles arc 
acted by BiU Flynn, Billie Moore, and Donnell, dean of College of Engineer-
The kappa Sigs J'umpcd into the lead · J 1 "'I · t d • f Newt Oliphant; and Bill Hunter and mg; o 111 _..,~1 nc. supermen Clh o 
in the intramura1 playground ball tour- 1 1 0 L PI ·1r· f d 1 · d Bob Palmer carry the lteavy men's sc too s j • • 11 tps, e era JU gc; 
nament by pounding the ball to all cor- M. E. Hickey, representative N ationnl 
ncrs of the lot to win from the Inde- Council, Boy Scouts of America; \V. H. 
parts. 
Lord D. Between men and women 
the1·e is no friendship possible. 
There is passion, enmity, worship, 
Jove, but no friendship. I Jove you-
Lady W. Lord Darlington! 
Lord D. Yes, I love you I You arc 
more to me than anything in the whole 
world. \Vhat does your husband give 
you? Nothing. \Vhatever is in him 
when he gives to this wretched woman, 
whom he has thrust into your society, 
into your home. to shame you before 
everyone. I offer you my life-
pcndents 25 to 9. 
The Independents kept on the Kappa 
Sig';s heels for the first six innings, and 
then they went all to pieces. High 
lights of the game were 1 udy's home 
run. He was the first man up. 1vfuncic 
played a nice game in the field. 
Delancy socked the pellet for four 
clean bingles. The field play of Duk-
manier was the high spot of the Inde-
pcndcnes defense, 
Brown and Odic formed the battery 
for tl~ losers. Holbrook started on the 
Long, Ph.D., Pathologist, U. S. Dept. 
Plant Industry; M. J. Helmick, district 
judge; P. V. Thorson, Scout executive, 
Rio Grande Council; ]. ]. de Praslin, 
member National Council; C. C. Magee, 
editor; Rev. Gco. \Vcber, pastor Congre-
gational church; Mr. C. A. Connett. di-
rector Los Alamos Ranch School; Dr. 
E. E. Royer, physician; W. 1{, Wing-
field, Scc'y Y. M. C. A.; Minor Huff-
man, Scout Executive, Roswel1, New 
1\Icxico. 
mound for the Kappa Sigs, and in the AWARDS FOR 
NUMBER TWENTY.NINE 
LOBOS PRIME 
FOR CITY MEET 
TO BE HELD SAT. 
Unless the New Mexico Normal Uni-
versity brings some stiff competition for 
the Lobes in the city meet Saturday, the 
Hilltoppers should have little trouble in 
annexing first place. 
With two wr.eks of practice after the 
first meet of the yea1·, the Lobo squad 
should be iu condition to romp off with 
the meet Saturday. 
Si4 teams will enter the meet, three 
high schools-A. H. S., 1\'Icnaul, and In~ 
dians, one independent team and two uni-. 
versity teams, U. N. M. and N. M. Nor-
mal. 
Little competition is looked for from 
the three high schools, Yazza, Indian 
School distance rtumcr, wiU gi-ve Fisher a 
good race in the mile. Last year Yazza 
stetJped the distance in 4 minutes 46.1 
seconds. The Southwestern collegiate rec 
ord is 4:47. 
The independent team will be made up 
of Coach Johnson, Pcgue, Dow, Elder, 
Trauth, Tulley, and Dolzqdelli. The in 
dependent leam should gather a number 
of points. 'l'hey will probably beat out 
the high school icams. 
The 'rigcr track squad is more or less 
of an unknown quantity. Hargrove aml 
Shortridge are the two stars of the -team 
Hargrove should offer some real compe 
titian for Mulcahy. Bolh will enter the 
same events, and both have almost the 
same records . 
The next meet on the Lobo schedule is 
on April 23 when the Normcn Tigers 
tackle the Lobos alone. The outcome of 
the meet should be pretty well decided 
after Saturday's meet. The Montezuma 
Ba1ltists have witJ1drawn {rom the meet 
because of their unmcmled athletic rcla 
tions with the Tigers. Coach Jolmson is 
trying to schedule a dual meet with the 
Baptists for some time between April 16 
and 23. 
The Lobo Athletic season will close 
with the three cornered meet on Avril 30 
Arizona, Northern Arizona Teachers Col 
lege, and the Lobos will meet on the cin 
ders. Along with the track team the Wild 
cats wi1l bring .a three-man tennis team 
The Varsity team wii11Je chosen from the 
players· in the number of tennis tourua 
ments being staged. Thompson, ~ferritt 
and Cleveland are likely ca11didates. 
Coach Johnson has been negotiating 
with the New Mexico Military· Institute 
for a dual track meet. Johnson offered 
to take the Lobo squad to Roswell on 
May 7, but Jte has received no answer to 
his offer. 
KAPPA SIGS WIN 
FIRST GAME 8-1 
Virgilio Lazzari is an actor of superb 
intelligence. He achieves effects by sub-
tle means and it is apparent that in 
making his l\fe:fistofele w!1at it is, he 
has given it long and careful consid-
<.'ration. In addition to this, Mr. Lazzari 
is a singer far out of the ordinary. The 
Boito music suits his voice perfectly aml; 
he does not lind it necessary to take 
liberties with it to cover up any vocal 
shortcomings, He sings it as it was 
'" ritten, note for note, and no more 
hcautiiul singing has ever been heard on 
the stage. The prologue is something 
that wilt long be remembered; aud every 
nne of the many arias atloted to this 
rule was sung with a finesse and a musi-
cianship that made his work a delight. 
Perhaps there is no excitement in 
Oscar Wilde's play, "Lady Winder- eighth was relieved by Muncie. Moore CHEM ESSAY 
mere's Fan," but judging from this con- was behind the plate. • By turning a few hits and a multi-
vcrsation, the audience will not get a CONTEST MADE tude of errors into six runs in the sixth 
Virgilio Lazzari has been given op-
Jiortunity to prove, in Chicago, his worth 
in roles in which he lo11g ago established 
his reputation in other lauds • 
The game was the second victory for 
very restful nap1 till after the show. inuing the Kappa Sigs swamped the Pi the Kappa Sigs and was the second loss K 
Oscar is a umean'' playwright, and he d The Nel" Mexico Committee of 'he aps jn the opening tilt of the Intra-for the Indepen ents. ·• L 
is just his good old self in Lady Winde- American Chemical· Society has made mural Playground ball sch~dule. The 
mere's Fan. He calls it a four act the foiJowing awards in the 1927 Prize victors added two more ill the eighth to 
play about a good woman. JUNIOR CLASS Essay Contest: . make the count 8 to I at the finish. Pi 
The good woman is Lady Windcmere. MJ::ETS TO PLAN Essay entitled "The Relation of Chern- Kappa Alpha scored its only tally in 
She is so sweet and pure that naturally is try to Agriculture;" First Prize: Miss the last inning. . 
the passionate William Lord Darling- FOR PROM MAY 7 Annabel Stuart, who is a sister of Ray- Due to the lack of prachce the game 
ton would fait in love with her. Lord mond Stuart U. N. M. student Roswell was ragged throughout, There was no 
D. is a very clever man and having ob~ The Junior class held a meeting Mon- N. M, Hono;able Mention: Miss Maud~ exceptionally brilliant playing done by 
served that Lord Windemere, who has day afternoon for the purpose of fur- E. Roacly, Las Cruces, N. 1\.f. either side. , 
The speaker £or the regular studet1t previously been a nice obedient husbatldl thering the plans for the Junior~S.enior i'The Relation of Chentistry to the Barrows pitC!led for the losers. Tom 
body assembly for last Friday was Dr. has paid several visits to a .!luspicious, Prom. The various committees for the Enrichment of Life;" First Prize: Miss .Walsh was bclund the plate. 
Raper, local dentist, who gave an il- but beautiful lady, Mrs. Ertynne. He plans made their reports. Florence Stevenson, Las Cruces, N. M. Pancho Yeats ~ossed up a nice game 
lustratcd talk ou the subject, "The' Eco~ uses the .fact to persuade Lady Winde- Lemla Raillard, chairman o£ the fi- Honorable :Mention: Ralf Becker; AJ .. for the Kappa SJgs. Except for three 
nomic value of our tt!eth." mere to trtarry him. nance committee reported that an as- buqucrquc, N. M: errors in the last frame, lJC would have 
By tncans of his photographic illtts· Lady Windcmcre, realizing that this· sessment of eight dollars has been made "The Relation of Chemistry to Health sco~~~ a shutout. Jvfoo~c '~~s on the 
t · 1· R d 1 ,·s 11ot be1't1g do11c ,·,, the best of circles, 1 J · · a11d Dt'seasc-·" First Prize· Claude Rttsk receiVIng end of the Kappa Stg 5 battery. rattans )r. apcr followc t m process on cac 1 umor. ' · , 
of tooth decay from start to finish. refuses him. But she discovers that her Chairmen of the various committees L~s Cruces, N. M •. Hono~ablc Mct1tion: 
The assembly was opened by one of husband's bank book shows that he has arc: Katherine Sayre, decorations; El- M:.ss Fay Ev~ns, SJivct C~ty, N. M. I SCIENCE PROFS. 
the best musical numbers ever put on paid Mrs. ErlyJmc a goodly Portion o£ len Goo dart, invitations; Marcella Rei- The .RelatJ?n of Chemistry ~o Indus- ATTEND ANNUAL 
i11 Rodcy Hall. A double duct composed his income. Tlw Duchess of Berwick dy, programs i Sid tUack, entertainment i try;" Ftrst Pnze :. Charles bavtd Karls~ 
of Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Pcirsc, Nell and her little "yes manuna'l daughter Letitia Eels, refrcshnicnts; Maude Cros· ruher! Tuctuncart, N •• ~· ~onora~lc MEET AT SANTA FE 
Rhoads, and Virginia McManus played 110, publicity. Me1~t~on: J, George Plulhps, SJlver C1ty, · 
for the assembly. (Continued ou page. 6) N. 1v1. Several members of the University lac ,;-~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-===~==~:::::::=; Honor guests at the dance wilt be "The Relation of Chemistry to the ulty spent most of this week at Santa 
r ~ Gov. Dillon and wife, Dr~ ..and Mrs. Zim- Hotnej" First Prize: Gloria Jocrns1 Fe. The Southwestern Division of the 
JUNIORS-ATTENTION merman, University Board o! Regents, Santa Fe, N. M. Honorable Mention: American Association for the Advance 
Your class had a meeting Monday aftemoon. Plans for the and University !acuity. Besides mcm- Nina Edwards, Hurley, N. M. mcllt of Science was attended by many of 
Prom were discussed at length. The finance committee reported bers of the Scllior alld Junior classes "The Relation of Chemistry to Na· the leading scientists o£ the district. 
an assessment of eight doDars against each Junior.. each of the under classes will be rcprc- tionaf Defense;" Fi1"st Prize: Edwin L. Members of the University faculty to 
The committee asks for the support of every member of the scnted. Bowden, Silvct· City, N. M. Honorable attend the meeting arc: Dr. Zimmerman, 
class to make this the best Prom in U. N, M. his!ory:. • The dance will be held on May 7 at Mention: Wayne Conrad, E. Las Vegas, IJeau Dol11lell, Prof. Rockwood, Prof. 
Pay your assessment to any member of the fmance committee the Elks Club ft·om 8 o'clock till 12. N. :M. Ellis, Dr. Murphy, Dean Mitchell, and 
which is composed of Leona Raillard, chairman; Arthur Bryce, Gcre's Collegiatcs will fttrnish the mll· First prize winncre will receive twenty Dr. Nanninga. Dr. Clark was in Cali 
Barbara Nell Thomas, Kay Sayre and Alpha Odie. sic. dollars in gold. 1 fornla and could not attend, 
0 
